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All food items are cooked to the recommended FDA Food Code Temperature unless otherwise requested. 
Consuming raw or uncooked meat, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-bourne illness.

Due to shared food preparation and cooking areas, it is possible for various food items to inadvertently 
come into contact with a food allergen from another food item or food preparation material. While we take 
great care in preventing the presence of allergens, we are not able to guarantee that a menu item has not 
come in contact with potential allergens. Please speak with a member of our management staff if you have 
special dietary needs and/or if you have specific food allergies.

FrIED CALAmArI 
Calamari marinated in buttermilk, lightly battered and garnished with 
cherry peppers and marinara sauce  

BLACKENED SHrImP
marinated jumbo shrimp, blackened and served with Creole mustard 
sauce  

BBQ CHICKEN WONTONS
Crispy wontons topped with barbeque chicken, sautéed onions, 
monterey Jack and cheddar cheeses with sour cream and fresh  
tomato relish  

WOrLD FAmOUS CHICKEN CrUNCH
Tender strips of chicken breast with a crunchy, sweet coating served with 
Creole mustard dipping sauce  

PArmESAN SPINACH DIP
Creamy Parmesan cheese dip with spinach and mushrooms topped with 
pico de gallo and served in an edible sourdough bread bowl perfect for 
dipping  

VIP PLATTEr
A platter of our most popular appetizers – World Famous Chicken Crunch, 
Buffalo Wings, BBQ Chicken Wontons and Spinach Dip  
(Serves Four)  

Also available with Blackened Shrimp      

BrUSCHETTA
Diced roma tomatoes blended in basil-infused olive oil accompanied by 
tomato aioli and toasted garlic bread  

BUFFALO WINGS
Golden-fried chicken wings tossed in your choice of Barbeque, Teriyaki  
or Buffalo sauce served with bleu cheese dressing  

POTATO SKINS
Crispy skins filled with bacon, Monterey Jack and cheddar cheeses 
served with sour cream  

SLIDErS
mini-sized Angus sirloin burgers topped with cheddar cheese, russian 
dressing and pickle  

ZUCCHINI CHIPS
Zucchini slices lightly battered, deep-fried and served with lemon aioli  

BONELESS BUFFALO TENDErS
Golden-fried chicken tenders tossed in our signature spicy wing sauce 
served with bleu cheese dressing  

GUACAmOLE STACK
Seasoned ripe avocado, onion, chilies, diced tomatoes, cilantro, sour 
cream and fresh lime juice built into a tower perfect for dipping. Served 
with warm tortilla chips  

TErIYAKI rIBS
St. Louis-style ribs marinated in teriyaki sauce and slow-cooked until they 
fall off the bone  

appetizers

CHiCken CrunCHCHiCken CrunCH

Parmesan sPinaCH DiPParmesan sPinaCH DiP

ViP PlatterViP Platter

BBQ CHiCken WOntOnsBBQ CHiCken WOntOns

GuaCamOle staCkGuaCamOle staCk
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salads

CHICKEN CAESAr
Grilled chicken with crisp romaine hearts tossed with traditional Caesar 
dressing and aged Parmesan cheese  

Also available with Blackened Salmon or Shrimp  

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
romaine lettuce tossed with Thousand Island dressing then topped with 
turkey breast, fresh avocado, hickory-smoked bacon, chopped eggs, 
roma tomatoes, diced cucumbers, Gruyère cheese and croutons

SPINACH
Baby spinach leaves with grilled chicken, peaches, sliced strawberries, 
walnuts, red onions, bleu cheese crumbles and tomato balsamic 
vinaigrette  

SOUTHWESTErN
romaine lettuce tossed in lime cilantro and peanut vinaigrette and 
topped with layers of fresh corn kernels, black beans, fontina cheese, 
diced tomatoes and diced grilled chicken   

APPLE CHICKEN GOrGONZOLA
Tart Granny Smith apples, walnuts, dried cranberries and Gorgonzola 
cheese tossed with our fresh lettuce blend in Italian vinaigrette  

individual pizza

FOUr CHEESE
Cheddar, monterey Jack, mozzarella and aged Parmesan cheeses on 
tradional tomato sauce  

BBQ CHICKEN
Sliced chicken breast, red onions, monterey Jack and cheddar cheeses 
on tangy sweet barbeque sauce  

PEPPErONI
Pepperoni, mozzarella cheese and marinara sauce  

mArGHErITA
Oven-roasted roma tomato slices, fresh mozzarella and basil on marinara  
sauce  

CHICKEN PESTO
Sliced chicken breast, basil pesto sauce with oven-roasted tomatoes, 
caramelized red onion and mozzarella cheese  

salads + pizza

sOutHWesternsOutHWestern

marGHeritamarGHerita

HOllyWOOD BOWlHOllyWOOD BOWl

CHiCken CaesarCHiCken Caesar

sPinaCHsPinaCHsPinaCH
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All food items are cooked to the recommended FDA Food Code Temperature unless otherwise requested. 
Consuming raw or uncooked meat, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-bourne illness.

burgers
CELEBrITY BUrGErS  roll out the red carpet for the best burger you’ve 
ever had! A juicy 10 oz. USDA Choice burger, grilled to perfection, topped 
with the finest ingredients – larger than life and truly a crowd pleaser!

CELEBrITY mUSHrOOm, ONION & SWISS
Sautéed fresh mushrooms and onions layered on top of our USDA Choice 
10 oz. burger complete with Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion and 
pickle  

CELEBrITY BBQ BACON CHEESEBUrGEr
Our USDA Choice 10 oz. burger finished with hickory-smoked bacon, 
tangy sweet barbeque sauce and cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato, 
onion and pickle  

CELEBrITY CHEESEBUrGEr
Our USDA Choice 10 oz. burger topped with your favorite cheese, 
lettuce, tomato and onion  

VEGETArIAN BUrGEr
Grilled vegetable patty topped with sautéed fresh mushrooms, onion 
and Swiss cheese  

CLASSIC BUrGEr
USDA Choice 7 oz. burger lettuce, tomato, onion and pickle on our 
baked sesame bun  

TUrKEY BUrGEr
All white meat turkey burger finished with hickory-smoked bacon, tangy 
sweet barbeque sauce and cheddar cheese  

DOUBLE DOWN
Two of our most popular burgers come together to create this colossal 
14 oz. double-patty masterpiece! One patty topped with Swiss cheese, 
sautéed mushrooms and onions – the other topped with hickory-smoked 
bacon and cheddar cheese all finished off with lettuce, tomato, onion 
and pickle  

sandwiches
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK
Philadelphia-style shaved beef, onions and peppers topped with American 
cheese on a fresh baked hoagie roll  

CHICKEN, AVOCADO & SWISS
Chargrilled chicken breast topped with melted Swiss cheese, sliced avocado, 
tomato and lettuce on a wheat roll served with lemon aioli  

BBQ BACON CHEDDAr CHICKEN
Chargrilled chicken breast topped with our homemade barbeque sauce, 
hickory-smoked bacon, cheddar cheese, tomato and lettuce on our 
baked sesame bun  

rEUBEN PANINI
Corned beef, Swiss cheese, sauerkraut and Thousand Island dressing on 
flatbread  

BBQ PULLED POrK
Tender smoked pork in our own tangy sweet barbeque sauce topped 
with creamy coleslaw and served on a homestyle bun  

GrILLED TUSCAN SANDWICH
Juicy chargrilled chicken breast topped with prosciutto ham, provolone 
cheese, roma tomatoes and pesto sauce on a ciabotta roll  

TUrKEY CLUB
Traditional double-decker turkey club with Swiss cheese, mayonnaise, 
lettuce, tomato and bacon  

burgers + sandwiches

CHiCken, aVOCaDO & sWissCHiCken, aVOCaDO & sWiss

turkey CluBturkey CluB

DOuBle DOWnDOuBle DOWn

CeleBrity BBQ BaCOn CHeeseBurGerCeleBrity BBQ BaCOn CHeeseBurGer

PHilly CHeesesteakPHilly CHeesesteak
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For your convenience an 18% gratuity is added to parties of 5 or more which can be changed at  
your discretion.

CHICKEN PArmIGIANA
Panko-crumbed chicken breast topped with tomato, mozzarella and 
basil on penne pasta tossed with fresh tomato sauce  

L.A. LASAGNA
A California twist to a classic lasagna! Fresh pasta tubes filled with ricotta 
cheese and bolognese meat sauce fried to a golden brown, topped
with garlic cream and tomato basil sauces  

PENNE, CHICKEN & BrOCCOLI
Juicy fresh grilled chicken, broccoli florets and penne pasta blended with 
roasted garlic basil cream sauce  

SPAGHETTI POmODOrO
Fresh basil, plum tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil and aged Parmesan 
cheese blended with spaghetti  

SHrImP ALFrEDO
Jumbo shrimp sautéed with fresh cream, basil, aged Parmesan and 
fontina cheeses served on a bed of linguini  

CHICKEN ALFrEDO
Fresh grilled chicken sautéed with fresh cream, basil, aged Parmesan 
and fontina cheeses served on a bed of linguini  

BAKED PENNE
A rich meat sauce and spicy Italian sausage tossed with imported Italian 
penne pasta and lots of mozzarella. Topped with Parmesan and dollops of 
ricotta cheese then baked to perfection  

BEEF & BrOCCOLI
Stir-fried beef and sautéed broccoli tossed with Asian soy glaze served  
with a bowl of white rice  

pasta

l .a. lasaGnal .a. lasaGna

Penne, CHiCken & BrOCCOliPenne, CHiCken & BrOCCOli

sPaGHetti POmODOrOsPaGHetti POmODOrO

CHiCken ParmiGianaCHiCken ParmiGiana
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For your convenience an 18% gratuity is added to parties of 5 or more which can be changed at  
your discretion.

rIBEYE STEAK
USDA Choice 12 oz. ribeye steak chargrilled to order and served with 
french fries and fresh sautéed vegetables   

NEW YOrK STrIP STEAK
USDA Choice 12 oz. strip steak chargrilled to order and served with a 
baked potato and fresh sautéed vegetables  

BBQ POrK rIBS
Tender hickory-smoked St. Louis-style ribs smothered with our tangy, 
sweet barbeque sauce and served with french fries  

SIZZLING FAJITAS
Your choice of chargrilled chicken or beef served with sizzling onions, red 
& green peppers, cheddar and Monterey Jack cheeses, flour tortillas, 
shredded lettuce and Mexican fiesta rice  

rOASTED HALF CHICKEN
roasted half chicken with Planet Hollywood’s own seasonings served 
with mashed potatoes and fresh sautéed vegetables  

PLANET GrANDE BUrrITO
A monster burrito filled with chargrilled chicken, peppers, onions, black 
beans, shredded cheese and mexican-style rice served with guacamole, 
sour cream and pico de gallo  

TErIYAKI SALmON
Fresh salmon filet glazed with teriyaki sauce, served with white rice and 
fresh sautéed vegetables  

BLACKENED mAHI-mAHI
Lightly blackened 8 oz. fresh filet of mahi on a bed of jasmine rice and 
topped with a fresh tropical fruit and cilantro salsa  

SHrImP FAJITAS
Grilled shrimp served with sizzling onions, red & green peppers,  
cheddar and Monterey Jack cheeses, shredded lettuce, flour tortillas 
and Mexican fiesta rice  

sides
BAKED POTATO 

CAESAr SALAD  

GArDEN SALAD  

GArLIC GLAZED BrEADSTICKS 

FrESH SAUTéED VEGETABLES 

mExICAN FIESTA rICE  

FrENCH FrIES  
mASHED POTATOES 

JASmINE rICE  

grille specialties

neW yOrk striP steakneW yOrk striP steak

sizzlinG FajitassizzlinG Fajitas

teriyaki salmOnteriyaki salmOn

BlaCkeneD maHi-maHiBlaCkeneD maHi-maHi

BBQ POrk riBsBBQ POrk riBs
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Plan your perfect event here at Planet Hollywood. From small groups to large, the Planet can handle your 
party, banquet, reception, fundraising or special event. Birthday Party Packages are also available. Ask your 
server for details or contact our Sales Office at 212.265.2404 to book your out-of-this-world event today.

smoothies   Cool frozen blends made without alcohol

Have your favorite drink in a Planet Hollywood souvenir Glass

hand-dipped milkshakes
Have your favorite drink in a Planet Hollywood souvenir Glass

beverages
PEPSI
DIET PEPSI
SIErrA mIST
mOUNTAIN DEW 
rOOT BEEr
LIPTON BrISK ICED TEA 
PINK LEmONADE

PrETTY IN PINK
Pineapple, coconut, orange  
and cranberry

TrANSFOrmErS
mango, raspberry, orange  
and banana

PrINCESS DIArIES
Strawberry, banana and splash  
of grenadine

SPIDErmAN
Strawberry, banana, vanilla ice 
cream and a swirl of chocolate

VANILLA
CHOCOLATE
STrAWBErrY
OrEO® COOKIES & CrEAm

CHOCOLATE mALT
STrAWBErrY & BANANA
CrEAmSICLE

AQUAFINA
SPArKLING WATEr
COFFEE
ESPrESSO
TEA
HErBAL TEA
CHAmOmILE Or EArL GrEY

SUNSHINE SmOOTHIE
Yogurt, monin® mango and Passion
Fruit blended with ice-cold milk

PEACH mELBA SmOOTHIE
Yogurt, monin® raspberry and 
Peach blended with ice-cold milk

FrOSTED mINT 
CHOCOLATE
monin® Frosted mint, Vanilla syrup 
and Dark Chocolate Sauce with 
Oreo® cookie and ice cream

CAPPUCCINO 
LATTE 

frappes

specialty coffees

VANILLA
monin® True Brewed Espresso 
and Vanilla syrup blended with  
ice-cold milk

mOCHACCINO
monin® True Brewed Espresso and 
Dark Chocolate Sauce blended 
with ice-cold milk

BrEATHLESS
DiSaronno Amaretto and 
Frangelico blended with steaming 
coffee and fresh whipped cream

FAr AND AWAY
Bushmills Irish Whiskey, Kahlua  
and coffee blended with fresh 
whipped cream

ICED CHOCOLATE
OrANGE
monin® Candied Orange and 
Dark Chocolate Sauce blended 
with ice-cold milk

TO DIE FOr
Hot chocolate blended with 
rumple minze and White Creme  
de Cacao.

beverages

PrinCess Diaries

Far anD aWay

sPiDerman

BreatHless

transFOrmers

PrinCess Diaries

Far anD aWay

sPiDerman

BreatHless

transFOrmers
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wine

bottled beer

draft beer
Have your favorite draft in a Planet Hollywood souvenir Pilsner Glass

COOrS LIGHT

mILLEr LITE

BUDWEISEr

BUD LIGHT

BUD LIGHT LImE

mICHELOB ULTrA

SAm ADAmS

BUD LIGHT

BUDWIESEr

COOrS LIGHT

BLUE mOON

SAm ADAmS SEASONAL

COrONA

COrONA LIGHT

HEINEKEN LIGHT

GUINNESS

BrOOKLYN LAGEr

O’DOUL’S

SAm ADAmS

“PLANET HOLLYWOOD” 
SEASONAL

STELLA ArTOIS

GUINNESS

shooters
includes Planet Hollywood souvenir shot Glass

ALABAmA SLAmmEr
Southern Comfort, Amaretto, sloe 
gin and orange juice

BANANA PUDDING
DeKuyper Banana, Baileys  
and Kahlua

BLUE HAWAII
malibu rum and blue curacao

BUBBLE GUm
Vodka and banana liqueur

GrAPE CrUSH
Grape Pucker, vodka and 
Chambord

PB&J
Frangelico, Chambord and Baileys

DISTOrTEr
Absolut, Chambord and pineapple

OATmEAL COOKIE
Chilled Baileys and Frangelico  
with a splash of grenadine

Chardonnay
HOUSE

CLOS DU BOIS

KENDALL JACKSON

Pinot Grigio
HOUSE

ECCO DOmANI

White zinfandel
HOUSE

SUTTEr HOmE

sauvignon Blanc
NOBILO

riesling
CHATEAU STE. mICHELLE

moscato
SEVEN DAUGHTErS

Pinot noir
mAIN STrEET WINErY   

Cabernet sauvignon
HOUSE

GrEYSTONE CELLArS

rOBErT mONDAVI PrIVATE 
SELECTION

merlot
HOUSE

GrEYSTONE CELLArS

shiraz Cabernet
PENFOLDS rAWSON’S rETrEAT

Chianti
BANFI CLASSICO

sangria
rED SANGrIA

sparkling/Champagne
HOUSE SPArKLING WINE

KOrBEL (BrUT)

mOET & CHANDON ImPErIAL 
(NV)

DOm PErIGNON

shooters, beer + wine
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frozen specialties
Have your favorite drink in a Planet Hollywood souvenir Glass

cocktails
Have your favorite drink in a Planet Hollywood souvenir Glass

LEGALLY BLONDE
This piña colada is truly a smart 
choice of midori, coconut rum, 
strawberry and coconut

GOrILLAS IN THE mIST
You’ll want to protect this blend of
Baileys, Kahlua, banana liqueur 
and coconut rum

COCONUT GrOVE 
COLADA
A delicious island drink blended 
with malibu and topped with 
myers’s Original Dark rum

BLUE CrUSH
Grab your board and feel the rush 
of the perfect wave with this cool, 
refreshing blend of SKYY Infusions 
Passion Fruit, Cabo Wabo Blanco 
tequila, Bacardi Limon, blue 
curacao and lemon lime

FOOL’S GOLD
Taste this Caribbean inspired cocktail 
made with malibu rum, pineapple 
juice & DeKuyper blue curacao 
topped with SKYY vodka and orange 
juice. For a finishing touch we’ve 
added our new mango drops. Dive 
in and find true love!

INDECENT PrOPOSAL
The best margarita money can buy!
Cabo Wabo reposado tequila, 
Cointreau and a perfect balance 
of citrus juices topped with Grand 
marnier

IrON mAN
Cool off your boosters with this 
fusion of Bacardi rum, coconut, 
spiced and 151 proof rums all 
twisted together with pineapple 
juice. You’ll feel like a million bucks!

THE DArK KNIGHT
Why so serious? Spread a little 
anarchy with this mixture of Jack 
Daniel’s®, amaretto and sweet & 
sour topped off with cola. It’s sure 
to put a smile on that face!

CAIPIrINHA
Enjoy this traditional Brazilian blend 
of Cachaca, Cointreau, fresh lime, 
crushed ice and a sprinkle of sugar

THE BOUrNE ULTImATUm
Trouble piecing together the clues? 
This mixture of tropical juices, Bacardi 
Limon, coconut and 151 rums will 
have you remembering everything!

mAmA mIA!rITAS
You can dance, you can jive and 
have the time of your life with  
the most delicious recipe on the  
planet made with Cabo Wabo 
Blanco tequila and Cointreau.  
Try these flavors: strawberry, mango  
or raspberry

DIE HArDEr DAIQUIrIS
By itself, this traditional recipe made 
with Bacardi Limon is continually 
agreed to be the origin of the frozen 
drink. You can enhance the flavor 
with your choice of strawberry, 
banana or raspberry

CAST AWAY
relax on the white sands with 
your favorite volleyball and enjoy 
this blend of SKYY vodka, Cabo 
Wabo Blanco tequila, Bacardi rum, 
watermelon liqueur, cranberry 
juice, mint leaves and lime

PINEAPPLE ExPrESS
Take a trip on the wild side with 
this mixture of SKYY Infusions Citrus, 
malibu rum, pineapple and  
orange juice

TErmINATOr
A cyborg’s mixture of SKYY vodka, 
rum, gin, triple sec, Kahlua and 
sweet & sour splashed with 
cranberry juice and topped with 
draught beer. This one will leave 
you saying, “I’ll be Back!”

HELLBOY
Join your fellow magical creatures 
at the local troll market and enjoy 
this supernatural concoction of 
Southern Comfort®, SKYY vodka, 
Bacardi Limon, midori, amaretto 
and triple sec with sweet & sour 
and cranberry

mOJITO
A refreshing, classic Cuban cocktail 
of Bacardi rum, fresh mint and club 
soda. Choose from our classic, 
raspberry or strawberry basil flavors

mIDOrI SUPEr SOUr
The Super Sour is a combination of 
midori’s sweetness with the bright 
lip puckering tartness of fresh 
lemon juice and sour. rimmed with 
a tasty super sour sugar and Lemon 
roxi rox that will take your taste 
buds to a whole new level!

cocktails + frozen specialties

miDOri suPer sOur

tHe BOurne ultimatum & Blue CrusHtHe BOurne ultimatum & Blue CrusH

inDeCent PrOPOsal & HellBOyinDeCent PrOPOsal & HellBOy

miDOri suPer sOur
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All food items are cooked to the recommended FDA Food Code Temperature unless otherwise requested. Consuming raw or uncooked meat, seafood, 
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-bourne illness

morning eye openers
(Not Available on Sundays Before Noon)

BLOODY mArY  

mImOSA  

SCrEWDrIVEr  

specialties
PLANET BrEAKFAST
Two eggs any style with breakfast potatoes, toast and a choice of bacon or sausage  

STEAK & EGGS
Broiled steak served with two eggs any style, breakfast potatoes and toast  

ENGLISH BrEAKFAST
English bacon, sausage, two eggs, British baked beans, grilled mushrooms and grilled tomato halves served 
with toast  

THE FULL mONTY
Two eggs any style, two buttermilk pancakes, bacon, sausage and breakfast potatoes  

BrEAKFAST SANDWICH
Warm jumbo croissant piled high with scrambled eggs, ham and cheddar cheese served with breakfast 
potatoes  

EGGS BENEDICT
Toasted English muffin topped with Canadian bacon, poached eggs and our classic hollandaise sauce 
served with breakfast potatoes  

EGGS FLOrENTINE
Two poached eggs on an English muffin with sautéed spinach and Swiss cheese topped with our classic 
hollandaise sauce served with breakfast potatoes  

GOOD mOrNING NEW YOrK
roasted granola, fresh fruit and berries with yogurt  

omelettes
Three egg omelettes served with breakfast potatoes and toast

hot off the griddle
BUTTErmILK PANCAKES
SHOrT STACK (3)   
FULL STACK (5)  
Add fresh strawberries and cream  

FrENCH “CONNECTION” TOAST
Three thick slices of rich Challah bread dipped in crème brûlée batter, griddled and topped with 
powdered sugar  

beverages
JUICE (GrAPEFrUIT, OrANGE, CrANBErrY, APPLE, TOmATO Or PINEAPPLE)  
COFFEE  

TEA  

HOT CHOCOLATE  

CAPPUCCINO  

LATTE  

ESPrESSO  

WESTErN  

THrEE CHEESE  

HAm & CHEDDAr  

EGG WHITE PrImAVErA  

breakfast


